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KLX110RSERIES

KLX110R series in Lime Green

Seat height: 680mm
Transmission: Automatic Clutch
Ground Clearance: 216mm

Seat height: 730mm
Transmission: Manual Clutch
Ground Clearance: 264mm

OFF-ROADING 101
The KLX®110R and KLX®110R L 
motorcycles are built with versatile 
performance to take on the trails. There is 
no better introduction to off-road riding.

CONTROLLED FUN
The KLX®110R motorcycle features easy, 
reliable starting thanks to a push button 
electric start. An adjustable screw-type 
throttle limiter helps parents limit the throttle 

opening, So the speed can be set to match the 
rider’s experience.

FIT FOR FIRST-TIMERS
A lightweight chassis is paired with a low centre 
of gravity for greater control and maneuverability 

for new riders.

FUN FOR ALL SIZES
Find the right fit for your rider. The KLX®110R motorcycle 
features a low 680mm seat height and a four-speed 
transmission with automatic clutch while the KLX®110R 
L motorcycle offers a taller 730mm seat height, higher 
264mm ground clearance and four-speed transmission 
with manual clutch.



STOPPING POWER

FULL-SIZE FUN
Featuring confident handling, KLX®140R
motorcycles are the ideal entry into off-road
riding. The KLX140R lineup offers a 144cc
engine, plush suspension and a push button
electric start, making for great trailblazers.

Front and rear disc brakes provide strong progressive
braking performance. The 220mm front petal disc with
a dual-piston caliper is complemented by a 186mm
rear petal disc with single-piston caliper, inspiring
confidence on the trails.

The lightweight chassis features a perimeter frame that’s 
made of high-tensile steel to provide exceptional rigidity 
and strength. Combined with highly capable suspension, 
KLX®140R motorcycles are built to inspire confident 
handling out on the trail.

TRAIL-TESTED POWER
The high-revving, 144cc, air-cooled SOHC 4-stroke engine
easily starts with the push of a button. Air-cooling
eliminates the need for radiators, keeping the chassis
slim and lightweight while a 5-speed transmission with
manual clutch delivers smooth shifting and acceleration.

CONFIDENT HANDLING

KLX140R
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KLX140R series in Lime Green

Seat height: 780mm
Wheels: 17”Front, 14”Rear
Ground Clearance: 236mm

Seat height: 800mm
Wheels: 19”Front, 16”Rear
Ground Clearance: 254mm

Seat height: 860mm
Wheels: 21”Front, 18”Rear
Ground Clearance: 315mm

KLX140R SERIES



KLX230R in Lime Green

KLX230R

Suspension: 37mm fork, Uni-trak shock 
Cooling: Air-cooled
Engine: SOHC fuel-injected four-stroke
Starting: Electric
Seat Height: 900mm

KLX230R
IT’S TIME TO PLAY
Take trail adventuring to the next level.
With long travel suspension, and ample
ground clearance, KLX®230R lightweight,
full-size trail bikes are purpose-built for
serious fun in the dirt.

Electric start and fuel injection ensure hassle-free starting regardless 
of altitude or air temperature,

CONFIDENT IN ALL TERRAIN
Trail-tuned long-travel suspension, featuring a 37mm front
fork and Uni-Trak® single-shock rear suspension, soaks up
bumps with ease, contributing to rider comfort and control
on rugged terrain. Front and rear disc brakes produce strong 
stopping power and offer a high degree of brake feel.

HASSLE-FREE ADVENTURE

The compact perimeter frame, short wheelbase and 
a low seat height offer the handling needed for 
confident trail riding.

FUN FRAME OF MIND
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KLX230R



POWER THROUGH
Experience the power with the 292cc
liquid-cooled four-stroke single with DOHC
and fuel injection. Tackle challenging terrain
with crisp response, quick-revving power
and strong low-end torque.

Built to bridge the world between a weekend play bike and a full 
race bike, the KLX®300R motorcycle is the ultimate lightweight, fun 
off-road machine.

TESTED BY THE TOUGHEST TRAILS
The KLX®300R trail bike is built for serious play and is 
equipped with long travel suspension to confidently handle 
the rigors of aggressive off-road riding. A 43mm inverted 
front fork aids in handling and control even on challenging 
terrain. The rear Uni-Trak® single-shock system features 
preload adjustability along with adjustable compression 
and rebound damping to suit a wide variety of terrain, 
riders and preferences.

THE ULTIMATE
HIGH-PERFORMANCE TRAIL BIKE

KLX300R

KLX300R in Lime Green

KLX300R

A lightweight perimeter frame offers optimized rigidity
for stability at higher speeds, while the short wheelbase 
facilitates agile handling. High ground clearance allows 
riders to more easily clear technical terrain.

NIMBLE IS THE NAME OF THE GAME

Suspension: 43mm USD adjustable fork, 
        3-way adjustable shock 
Cooling: Water-cooled
Engine: DOHC fuel-injected four-stroke
Starting: Electric
Seat Height: 925mm
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KLX300R
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WINNING RUNS
IN THE FAMILY

®

Step into the legacy with championship-proven performance. With KX™, young riders 
can race assured: no other minis have kickstarted more motocross careers than KX™85 
and KX™65 motorcycles.

KX85 L in Lime Green

KICKSTART
YOUNG CAREERS

STRONG
STOPPING POWER

Ride with confidence. Front and rear disc
brakes provide firm, responsive braking and
consistent performance.

Propel young riders to the podium with high
output two-stroke engines. Equip them with
proportionate power and race-ready 
performance.

KX85 in Lime Green KX65 in Lime Green

NEW Stronger 6-speed transmission
NEW Radiator shroud design for improved ergonomics and cooling performance
NEW Factory-inspired styling
NEW Dunlop MX33 tyres

UPDATED 2022 KX85 / L
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Lead the way with highly adjustable
suspension components. An adjustable front 
fork and rear Uni-Trak® link-mounted shock 
deliver consistent high performance across a 
wide range of terrain and conditions.

TAME THE TRACK

KX65 in Lime Green
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YOUR DREAMS ARE
RIDING ON THIS

®

Bridge the gap to full-size bikes with the all-new 2022 KX™112 motocross bike. We’re 
pushing the limits with a larger 112cc two-stroke engine on this super-mini. Prep your 
aspiring rider to transition to big bikes with a winning combination of proportionate 
power, increased reliability and an optimized chassis.

KX112 in Lime Green

LEGENDARY
POWER

FIND THE
PERFECT FIT

A choice of six positions allows riders to tailor their
riding position.

The KX112’s greater displacement comes care of a 
longer stroke. With a bore and stroke of 52.5 x 51.6 
mm, the new 112 cm3 engine delivers stronger low-
end torque that translates to increased holeshot 
performance and stronger drive out of corners.
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REVISED
SHROUD

Shrouds designed to 
accommodate a wider range 
of riders make it easier for 
riders to find a good fit on 
the bike.INCREASED

DURABILITY
Crankshaft web diameter is 4 mm 
greater, offering increased strength
and reliability to match the greater 
offset of the crank pin with the 
longerstroke engine.

Complementing the increased 
power of the KX112 engine is 
an all-new transmission – a 
change that also benefits the 
KX85 and KX85 L.

STRONGER
TRANSMISSION

KX112 in Lime Green
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BE NEXT

®

Only Kawasaki has more championships than any other manufacturer—the numbers don’t 
lie. The KX™250 motorcycle is the championship-proven machine built so you can be next. 
Be the next champion. Be the next legend. Be the next trailblazer for an entire generation of 
greatness. On the new KX250, your time is now.

KX250 in Lime Green

POWER
TO WIN

SMOOTH
& CONSISTENT

Experience direct feel, light lever action with a wide
engagement range and increased fade resistance
with the new coned disc-spring hydraulic clutch.

Ride ahead with the more powerful engine, a
249cc 4-stroke, offering a higher rev limit and
increased power across the entire rev range.
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PUSH TO POWER UP
Press and go. The new electric
start makes for quick and easy
engine starting.

A new lower triple clamp, revised 
linkage ratio and fine-tuned 
suspension settings help improve 
bump absorption and increase
traction, while the new front brake
master cylinder and new 240mm
diameter rear disc improve braking
feedback for enhanced controllability.

SOAK IT UP

The new lightweight aluminum
perimeter frame, based on the
KX™450 motorcycle, improves
overall rigidity balance while a
new swingarm adds increased
rear-wheel traction.

LIGHT &
NIMBLE

A COMFORTABLE LEAD
Slimmer radiator shrouds, a flatter
progression from seat to fuel tank and 
exclusive ERGO-FIT® adjustability make 
for an optimized riding position and 
unhindered rider movement.

PERFECTED POSITION
Positioned lower and closer to the rider,
the new Renthal® Fatbar® handlebar
reduces vibration and makes it easier for
the rider to weight the front wheel.



2022

THE BIKE THAT
BUILDS CHAMPIONS

®

With more Supercross and Motocross championships than any other manufacturer,
Kawasaki is synonymous with winning. The numbers don’t lie, and the KX™450 motorcycle 
represents the flagship of the KX lineup, built with the sole purpose of dominating the 
track. Over the past four decades, we’ve learned what it takes to win and stay on top. 
Our dedication to building the ultimate machine is undeniable, and the new KX™450 
represents this to the fullest.

KX450 in Lime Green

RIDE
WITH FEEL

POWER
TO LEAD

Get ahead with the powerful 449cc engine,
featuring new friction reduction coating on the
piston for increased engine performance.

A new coned disc-spring hydraulic clutch offers 
lighter clutch pull and a wider engagement range.
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A FAST START
Restarting your engine can make or
break a race. Powered by a Li-ion
battery, all it takes is the push of a
button to start up.

A WINNING 
GRIP
The new Renthal® Fatbar®
handlebar reduces vibration and
offers a grip position that is lower
and closer to the rider, making it
easier for the rider to weight the
front wheel.

The 49mm Showa Coil Spring
Front Fork combined with A-KIT
Technology deliver excellent
handling. Large damping pistons
and a large-diameter front axle
deliver race-winning performance
with exceptional front-wheel
traction.

RACE-READY
HANDLING

Find your best performance
with class-exclusive
ERGO-FIT® adjustability.
Four handlebar positions
and two footpeg positions
allow you to tailor your ride
for the perfect fit.

PERFECT FIT

At the heart of the chassis is a
lightweight aluminum perimeter
frame and swingarm that
provide overall rigidity balance,
contributing to precise cornering,
predictable front-end feel and
maximum traction.

BALANCE MEETS
PRECISION
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THE EDGE
TO RIDE AHEAD
The championship-proven technology of KX™ race machines has now been tuned for 
off-road competition. Purposefully designed to take on tough off-road conditions, the 
new KX™250X motorcycle delivers the edge to ride ahead. No matter how technical the 
terrain, lead with confidence on the KX250X.

KX250X in Lime Green

BUILT RACE
READY

LEGENDARY
POWER

Power past the competition with the same
powerful, high-revving 249cc 4-stroke engine as the
legendary KX™250 motocross bike.

Take on aggressive trails with high-performance,
off-road ready suspension, optimized to endure 
the challenges that come with cross-country racing.
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COMPETE 
WITH CONFIDENCE
Direct feel, light lever action and consistent
performance come thanks to a coned disc-spring 
hydraulic clutch.

DURABILITY 
FIT FOR OFF-ROAD
The off-road demands essential
cross-country equipment. The
KX™250X motorcycle comes equipped
standard with a factory-style skid
plate and a convenient side stand.

Cross-country wheels (F21”/R18”) are paired
with Dunlop Geomax AT81 tyres developed
for off-road racing.

TAKE ON TOUGH TERRAIN
The KX™250X motorcycle is built
ready to race. With electric start,
starting and restarting is as easy
as a push of a button.

RELIABLE RACING



2022

GET THE
OFF-ROAD EDGE
When it comes to KX™ motorcycles, winning runs in the family. The new 
KX™450X motorcycle is powered by technology that hails from a legacy 
of champions and optimized for off-road racing. Get the off-road edge on 
the bike built to ride ahead of the rest.

KX450X in Lime Green

LEGENDARY
POWER

TAKE THE
ELEMENTS HEAD-ON

Extra protection for lower engine cases and enhanced 
off-road capability comes from a factory-style skid 
plate. The convenient side stand is handy when 
stopping away from the pit area.

The powerful 449cc 4-stroke engine of the  
KX™450X motorcycle delivers hard-hitting power 
and a flat torque curve. Optimized engine maps 
deliver the ideal amount of useable power for 
off-road racing conditions. 
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THE PERFECT 
TOUCH

A coned disc-spring hydraulic 
clutch offers a direct feel, 
light lever action and 
consistent performance.

PUSH 
TO START

Off-road racing can’t 
wait. Electric start 
makes starting and 
restarting the engine 
easy and reliable.

SIDE 
STAND

Traverse tough terrain  
with cross-country wheels  
(F21”/R18”) and Dunlop 
Geomax AT81 tyres developed 
for off-road racing.

CONTROL
THE TRAILS

High-performance, off-road ready 
suspension with spring rates and 
damping settings optimized for 
cross-country racing, especially 
on aggressive trails.

TUNED 
FOR OFF-ROAD



WWW.KAWASAKI.CO.NZSEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY OR VISIT

KAITAIA TRACTORS
North Road
Kaitaia

ROUSE MOTORCYCLES
1 King Street
Hikurangi

ROB TITTER FARM SERVICES
55 Station Road
Kaikohe

C A MOTORCYCLES
104 Jervois Street
Dargaville

SHAW MOTORCYCLES
111 Cameron Street  
Whangarei

WARKWORTH MOTORCYCLES 
KAIWAKA 
1916 State Highway  
Kaiwaka

WARKWORTH MOTORCYCLES  
22 Whittaker Road  
Warkworth

CYCLESPOT 
32 Barry’s Point Road 
Takapuna

COLEMANS 
40 Mackelvie Street 
Grey Lynn

MR MOTORCYCLES  
5 Stadium Drive  
Pukekohe

WHYTELINE 
39 Puke Road  
Paeroa

HAMILTON MOTORCYCLE CENTRE  
414 Te Rapa Road  
Hamilton

MAKZ GEAR
52 Second Avenue 
Tauranga

PHIL’S MOTORCYCLE CENTRE 
MORRINSVILLE  
39 Studholme Street  
Morrinsville

PHIL’S MOTORCYCLE CENTRE 
PUTARURU  
9 Tirau Street  
Putaruru

WILKS PENNY MOTORCYCLES  
2 Kihikihi Road  
Te Awamutu

PATTERSON O’CONNOR  
5 White St  
Fenton Park

NEW PLYMOUTH MOTORCYCLES  
58-62 Leach Street  
New Plymouth

BIKE TORQUE  
14 Hakiaha Street  
Taumaranui

UNDERWOOD & WILKINS  
62 McAlister Street  
Whakatane

DARRYL AUGUST MOTORCYCLES  
48 Miro Street  
Taupo

FREEDOM MOTORCYCLES  
917 Karamu Road  
Hastings

BAY MOTORCYCLES WAIPUKURAU 
29-31 Takapau Road  
Waipukarau

PARAGON MOTORCYCLES
72 Wilson Street
Whanganui

CGM MOTORCYCLES
243 Palmerston Road
Gisborne

ACTION MOTO
141 Glover Road
Hawera

AFC PALMERSTON NORTH
116 Napier Road, Terrace End
Palmerston North

AFC PAHIATUA
151 Main Street
Pahiatua

FAGAN MOTORS
75 Dixon Street
Masterton

MOTORAD
72 Victoria Street
Alicetown
Lower Hutt

FILCO FARM & SPORT
141 Quarantine Road
Stoke
Nelson

MARLBOROUGH MOTORCYCLES 
53 Grove Road  
Blenhiem

NORJO MOTORCYCLES  
121 Main South Road 
Christchurch

TRACKTION MOTORCYCLES 
297 Cashel Street  
Christchurch

CANTERBURY MOTORCYCLES 
23 Bridge Street  
Rakaia

GOULD MOTORCYCLES  
68 Stafford Street  
Timaru

YOUNG MOTORS
259 Thames Street
Oamaru

MOTOXTREME  
10 Waverly Street  
Dunedin

POWERZONE 
12A Elizabeth Street 
Balclutha

MOTOWORX WINTON  
63 Great North Road  
Winton

MOTOSOUTH  
173 Clyde Street  
Invercargill

NORTH ISLAND

SOUTH ISLAND

SEE YOUR LOCAL KAWASAKI DEALER

KX & KLX


